A clinical and genetic study of spinal muscular atrophy.
This study evaluates clinical, electromyography (EMG) and genetic analysis of consecutive patients with spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) in a tertiary care adult neurology practice in India. Consecutive patients with SMA attending the neurology out patient department during 2001-2003 were included. They were subjected to a detailed clinical examination, nerve conduction and EMG and muscle biopsy. Clinically patients were classified into generalised and segmental SMA. SMN gene deletion study was carried out in all the patients. There were 15 patients with type III and type IV SMA and 15 with segmental SMA (Hirayama disease). The age ranged between 5 and 23 years in type III SMA, 33-50 years in type IV SMA and 16-30 years in Hirayama disease (HD). The latter was found exclusively in males. Family history was observed in 1 patient each in all the groups. In SMA III mother and brother were affected, in SMA IV two siblings and in HD one brother had similar disease. One type III SMA family was associated with deafness and one type IV family had strong association with maturity onset diabetes in young. The EMG was characterised by lack of fibrillations in all type III and IV SMA patients except 1 whereas in HD, 11 out of 15 had fibrillations suggesting ongoing denervation. The EMG was suggestive of reinnervation in generalised SMA in both upper and lower limb muscles where as these abnormalities were restricted to C7-T1 mytomes in HD. Muscle biopsy in 10 patients with generalised SMA revealed group atrophy in all, and loss of fascicular architecture in 3, clumping of nuclei in 7 and hypertrophic fibers in 4. SMN1 gene deletion was present in 3 patients with type III but none in type IV and HD. SMN gene deletion was positive in 33% type III SMA whereas it was negative in type IV and HD. Presence of HD only in males may be consistent with X-linked disorder.